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Re: Phone interwiev with fraud oficer from DWP 10/02/21

Hello Edith And Reginald 

I am writing to both of you because the situation today applies to the same extent and to me and to
Piotr as well.

 Yesterday for almost half a day I was in touch with you Edith regarding my telephone interwiev , which
was scheduled for me by DWP fraud department on 10/02/2021 at 9:00 am - 10 am.
 Due to the fact that I got the information on 08/02/21, that is, one day before the planned interview, we
agreed that I would write the information in the jurnal of my UC account online, that firstly there is an
error in my telephone number and also that, as before, there was a question about Polish interpreter
because the  English is not my first language.
 And if, within a maximum of two hours, no one confirms that my request from the jurney has been
accepted, you will call the officer named in the letter on my behalf and ask for an interpreter as well as
inform about the error in the telephone number.
 Edith, you talked to this officer yesterday and presented him with my entire health situation and this
officer told you that he was sending me his e-mail address so that I would provide the necessary
information about my bank accounts and savings and you informed me that today's telephone
consultation is cancel  and I have to answer an e-mail from an officer from DWP fraud department.
 Edith because, you know, I am very stressed by such matters and institutions, I stayed up all night
because I wondered how to meet the requirements of this officer, because he write me to send all the
steatment bank in PDF formations from 3 years back.
 The whole night was full of anxiety and panic attacks because I didn't know how to meet these
exorbitant demands.
 However, around 9:30 am today this officer rang my phone and from the beginning he screamed and
not the conversation asked if my support worker had provided me with information about today's
telephone intetwiev, when I tried to speak in English and explain what exactly Edith you  told me, this
officer interrupted me  and tried to convince me that I had £ 2000 in savings, when I asked for an Polish
interpreter because I asked for him in the jurney as well as you asked on my behalf, this officer replied
that he is from a fraud department and here he does not give anyone an interpreter because it is my
duty  is able to speak in English since I came to this country ....
 Edith believe me many acts of discrimination Piotr and I have experienced here since we are sick, but I
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have never experienced such a lack of humanity before
 .....
 the next question, or actually this officer's statement, was that my husband had £ 3000 in savings,
right?  or not?  This officer shouted to the phone and here Piotr could not stand it and asked why he
was behaving this way and caused me anxiety and panic knowing that if my support worker was calling
on my behalf, it means that I am sick, otherwise I would not have support, then  the officer said that if
we did not answer the questions, the UC payment would be suspended ......
 Edith I am writing only now because I had to calm down and reduce my very high blood pressure as
well as calm down enough that I could describe it to you because I am not able to speak out so much ...
and writing about this situation makes me faster  heartbeat and stressed souls forgetting to breathe .....
 Edith, tell me now, how should I not stress to call an institution even in such a simple matter as asking
for a Polish interpreter when we are ignored every time, Piotr does not understand because he stutters
and I stop talking because of stress because it clogs my chest and I forget  why am I calling ... believe
me, I know that you want good for me and you want to give me strength so that I can be stronger and
independent ...
 Unfortunately, these institutions destroy all our work, mine and yours, because they do not take
seriously ill people, especially those with mental problems.
 Why did this officer call today if he told you yesterday that he would not call because he sent an e-
mail?
 What should we do in this situation, because now I have two different e-mail addresses and two
different end dates for the delivery of the documents in PDF format requested by the fraud officer
 .
 At the mere sight of his e-mail address, I get panic attacks and choke me in a cage and I can't breathe,
and today I received a mail to fill in the PIP questionnaire and send it back to 25/02/21, which is the
same date as the PDF documentation for fraud officer ..  .
 Edith, please help me because I'm already at the limit of my strength and endurance ..
 this officer disconnected suddenly after Piotr informed him that due to the lack of an interpreter as well
as the medical conditions caused by the officer with his extortion and shouting I am not able to
continue this conversation, after which I got information from this officer in my UC jurnal  online
account that I attach to you with this email.
 I am begging you, help us because they will withhold all our payments in a moment and we will not
have money for food and fees ...

We wonder why we are treated like criminals before we send the requested documents proving our
innocence ???
 What is the meaning of living in this hell on earth if nowhere do they treat us like people ???
 We lack the strength to live and believe in a better future
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Good Morning Elizbieta & Piotr,
I am very sorry to hear that the Officer called you yesterday despite cancelling the appointment He categorically

stated that he would give you two weeks to present the bank statements from 30/12/2017 to 9th of February 2021
the day I spoke to him on your behalf. The officer also said he would give you two weeks to provide the
statements otherwise you benefits would stop. I asked what if you had savings over the threshold unaware of the
limit allowed?  he responded that they would reduce the difference until it is paid off.
Pleased forward his email address to me so, I could email him with regards to the above treatment you received
from the fraud officer.
As previously stated, I am sorry that this happened to you and your husband.
I  wait to receive his email details.
 
Warm Regards,
 
Edith Chukwuemeka
Support Worker

Hestia Housing & Support
CAN Mezzanine, Level 2 Treaty Centre
TW3 1ES
Landline: 02085687881
Mobile: 07772906130

 
 

Edith  Chukwuemeka
Floating Support Worker
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Hestia
Domestic Abuse Service

Domestic Abuse Floating Support Worker, 1D Westbourne Terrace Road 
London, W2 6NG
T: 020 7289 6026
M: 077 7290 6130

Edith Chukwuemeka Edith.Chukwuemeka@hestia.org
ELZBIETA KWAST elzbietakwast@hotmail.com, Reginald Asamoah
Reginald.Asamoah@hestia.org
Piotr Kwast piotrkwast@hotmail.com
czwartek, 11 lutego, 09:46
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Hi Edith and Reginald 

I received two different e-mail adress from this oficer . 
In 09..02.2021 afternoon after conversation with you Edith :
this is finish date by 23.02.21 

SANJAY.NANDA@dwp.gov.uk

And after phone interwiev 10.02.21 the same oficer send me information to my UC jurnal And provide
different e-mail adres And different finish date . 
So now I have mix in my head And problem with anxiety And panic attack . 
Edith can you Please joine Reginald me And Piotr to any e-mail from you to oficer . 
Thank you very much for your both . 
 And support in this case Becouse this was realy under any humanity yesterday in this oficer intervuew
. 
Piotr all the time tell me that we must go to police And tell police oficer about yesterday interwiev but I

elzbietakwast@hotmail.com
Edith Chukwuemeka Edith.Chukwuemeka@hestia.org
Reginald Asamoah Reginald.Asamoah@hestia.org, Piotr Kwast piotrkwast@hotmail.com,
boots.customercare_team@boots.co.uk , Hub Hub@hounslow.gov.uk
czwartek, 11 lutego, 16:59
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have No power go outside Becouse I afraid COVID infection And the same my panic attack go outside
are today stronger like Always Becouse I realy No feel like human after this intervuew . 
Piotr say that never forgot about this yesterday situation And mean time will be raport this . 
I Don’t know exactly that police station is correct place to raport this situation but Maybe you Edith or
you Reginald   know information about this ? 
Again Thank you  ery much for big heart from you both Becouse we have only you but we stop belive
with any chance for us for normal life forever . 

Reginald we call you with Piotr And Piotr leave you voice message . 
Problem are with delivery medication from Boots Becouse we got SMS information about prescription
ready to collect . 
So unforunately this isn’t automaticaly And problem still the same Becouse Ela No have letter from
goverment about helth condition extremaly risk Covid So Ela No have free delivery medicament So this
us realy without any  sens for us Becouse in our situation we are must go to Boots together . 

I join Hounslow Hub to this e-mail Becouse last month very Nice Lady from Hounslow Hub try help Piotr
And me in this problem . 
So Reginald  Or you Edith can you Please call the Boots pharmacy Please And explain again our case
Maybe you will be have power And problem with delivery medication will be finish forever . Maybe
problem is Becouse nobody from Boots  staff  No copy Piotr goverment  letter to confirmation And
open account from Piotr  . This is only my opinion but I’m not sure 
Becouse we No have power explain no one but you treats us as people with respect and no one listens
to us and experiencing such behavior as often as we experience has taken our faith and hopes for a
moment and we ourselves believe that we are not human, we are so often ignored and discriminated
against.  Forgive me for writing so much about it, but it does not apply absultantly to you, because you
only see people in us, so we feel the need to explain the networks of wan.  exactly our feelings because
we do not know how long we will be in this world, everything changes so quickly ,,, the most important
thing is that they did not take our dignity and if we knew that this would be the behavior of all
institutions towards us, we would never come here, because they did not  it is our fault that we are sick,
and if it wasn't, Piotr worked here for 13 years and I was for 7 years, so we didn't expect this behavior.

Reginal you ask about our financial steatnents  So Becouse today I No have power  but tommorow I will
try send you all documents about payment plan £1 . 

Thank you again. you both 
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Regards 
Elzbieta And Piotr 

Wiadomość napisana przez Edith Chukwuemeka <Edith.Chukwuemeka@hestia.org> w dniu
11/02/2021, o godz. 09:46:

  
Good Morning Elizbieta & Piotr,
I am very sorry to hear that the Officer called you yesterday despite cancelling the appointment He

categorically stated that he would give you two weeks to present the bank statements from 30/12/2017 to 9th
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of February 2021 the day I spoke to him on your behalf. The officer also said he would give you two weeks to
provide the statements otherwise you benefits would stop. I asked what if you had savings over the threshold
unaware of the limit allowed?  he responded that they would reduce the difference until it is paid off.
Pleased forward his email address to me so, I could email him with regards to the above treatment you
received from the fraud officer.
As previously stated, I am sorry that this happened to you and your husband.
I  wait to receive his email details.
 
Warm Regards,
 
Edith Chukwuemeka
Support Worker

Hestia Housing & Support
CAN Mezzanine, Level 2 Treaty Centre
TW3 1ES
Landline: 02085687881
Mobile: 07772906130

 
 

Edith  Chukwuemeka
Floating Support Worker
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Hestia
Domestic Abuse Service

Domestic Abuse Floating Support Worker, 1D Westbourne Terrace Road 
London, W2 6NG
T: 020 7289 6026
M: 077 7290 6130
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